
        1  |   INTRODUCTION 

 Recently, low- voltage (0.5 V to 0.7 V) digital DC- DC switch-

ing regulators and digital linear regulators were published to 

improve the power efficiency of wearable, biomedical, and 

smart electronic devices. They decrease the supply voltage by 

replacing an amplifier with a comparator and a thermometer- 

code shift- register [ 1– 3 ]. However, to enhance the accuracy 

of digital regulators, the word length of the thermometer- 

code shift- register increases to adjust the output voltage 

finely. Thus, the shift- register occupies a large area: about 

20% to 30% of the total area [ 2,3 ]. 

 The conventional unidirectional shift- register consists 

of D flip- flops with reset having 22 transistors. In the bi-

directional case, a 2- to- 1 multiplexer and a D flip- flop 

with set and reset are required, which have 34 transistors 

[ 4,5 ]. Unidirectional and bidirectional pulsed latches were 

published [ 4,5 ]. They reduce the number of transistors 

from 22 and 34 to 8 and 12, respectively, compared with 

conventional D flip- flops. The unidirectional and bidirec-

tional thermometer- code latches (TCLs) were published 

for thermometer- code shift- register [ 6 ]. They use only six 

and eight transistors in the unidirectional and bidirectional 

cases, respectively. 
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     Abstract 
 This paper proposes thermometer- code latches having five and six transistors for 

unidirectional and bidirectional thermometer- code shift- registers, respectively. The 

proposed latches omit the set and reset transistors by changing from two supply 

voltage nodes to the set and reset signals in the cross- coupled inverter. They set or 

reset the data by changing the supply voltage to ground in either of two inverters. 

They reduce the number of transistors to five and six compared with the conven-

tional thermometer- code latches having six and eight transistors, respectively. The 

proposed thermometer- code latches were simulated using a 65 nm complementary 

metal- oxide- semiconductor (CMOS) process. For comparison, the proposed and 

conventional latches are adapted to the 64 bit thermometer- code shift- registers. The 

proposed unidirectional and bidirectional shift- registers occupy 140 μm 
2
  and 197 

μm 
2
 , respectively. Their consumption powers are 4.6 μW and 5.3 μW at a 100 MHz 

clock frequency with the supply voltage of 1.2 V. They decrease the areas by 16% 

and 13% compared with the conventional thermometer- code shift- register.  
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 In this paper, the unidirectional and bidirectional 

thermometer- code laches reduce the number of transistors to 

five and six from six and eight, respectively. The proposed 

latches omit the set and reset transistors by changing two sup-

ply voltage nodes to set and reset signals in the cross- coupled 

inverter. When they set or reset the data, the supply voltage 

in either of two inverters becomes ground. The rest of the 

paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the archi-

tecture of the proposed TCLs. Section 3 presents compari-

sons. Finally, conclusions are drawn in Section 4.  

   2  |   ARCHITECTURE 

   2.1 |  Proposed 5- T and 6- T TCLs 

 Figure  1  shows the unidirectional and bidirectional TCLs [ 6 ]. 

In the unidirectional case, the TCL data Q and Qb are initially 

reset to “0” and “1,” respectively. After the reset, the data Q 

shifts from “0” to “1” when the inverted input data Db is “0” 

and the clock signal (CLK) is high. In the bidirectional case, 

the data right- shifting operation is similar to that of the uni-

directional case, when the left latch inverted input data DLb 

is “0” and the right- shifting clock signal (CLK_R) is high. 

During data left- shifting, the bidirectional TCL data Q and 

Qb are set to “1” and “0” at first, respectively. Thereafter, the 

data Q shifts from “1” to “0” when the right latch input data 

DR is “0” and the left- shifting clock signal (CLK_L) is high.  

 Figure  2  shows operations of the unidirectional and bidi-

rectional 4 bit thermometer- code shift- registers using TCLs 

[ 6 ]. In the unidirectional case, the thermometer- code shift- 

register first resets all data to “0.” It enables odd and even 

latches alternately with two crossed clock signals CLK_odd 

and CLK_even, respectively. Only if the left latch data is 

“1” can the right latch shift the data from “0” to “1” right. 

In the bidirectional case, it shifts the data “1” right accord-

ing to two clock signals for right- shifting (CLK_odd_R and 

CLK_even_R). The right- shifting operation is similar to that 

of the unidirectional case. It shifts the data “0” left accord-

ing to two clock signals for left- shifting (CLK_odd_L and 

CLK_even_L). Only if the right latch data is “0” can the left 

latch shift the data from “1” to “0” left.  

 Figure  3  shows the proposed unidirectional TCL consist-

ing of five transistors replacing the supply voltage with the 

reset signal in the cross- coupled inverter. The unidirectional 

TCL receives the inverted data Db of “0” from the left latch 

via M 1  when CLK is “1.” It shifts the data Q from “0” to “1” 

right.  

 Figure   4  shows the operations of the proposed unidirec-

tional TCL. When the reset signal (Reset) is high and CLK is 

low, the source of the PMOS transistor (M 5 ) becomes ground. 

The latch data Q resets to “0” via M 5 . M 3  and M 4  turn on. The 

latch data Q and Qb are held to “0” and “1,” respectively. This 

turns off M 5 . After the latch data are reset, Reset is low, and 

the source of M 5  becomes the supply voltage (V DD ). When 

Db is “0” and CLK is high, the latch data Q becomes “1” by 

discharging Qb to ground via M 1 .  

 Figure   5  shows the proposed bidirectional TCL consist-

ing of six transistors replacing the supply voltages with the 

set and reset signals (set and reset). The bidirectional TCL 

receives the inverted data DLb of “0” from the left latch via 

M 1  or the data DR of “0” from the right latch via M 6 , when 

CLK_R or CLK_L is high, respectively. It shifts the data 

from “0” to “1” right and the data from “1” to “0” left.  

 Figure   6  shows the operations of the proposed bidirec-

tional TCL. When Set is high and the clock signals (CLK_R 

and CLK_L) are low, the source of the PMOS transistor (M 4 ) 

becomes ground. Qb is discharged to ground via M 4 . M 2  

and M 5  turn on. Q and Qb are held to “1” and “0,” respec-

tively. This turns off M 4 . After the latch is set, Set is low, 

and the source of M 5  becomes V DD . When Reset is high, Q 

is discharged to ground via M 5 . Q and Qb are held to “0” 

and “1,” respectively. This turns off M 5 . When DLb is “0” 

and CLK_R is high for data right- shifting, the latch data Q 

becomes “1” by discharging Qb to ground via M 1 . When DR 

is “0” and CLK_L is high for data left- shifting, the latch data 

Q becomes “0” by discharging Q to ground via M 6 . Figure  7  

shows the layouts of the proposed latches. Their areas are 2 

μm 
2
  and 2.7 μm 

2
  using a 65 nm CMOS process in the uni-

directional and bidirectional cases, respectively. As shown 

  F I G U R E   1                   Thermometer- code latches: 

(A) unidirectional and (B) bidirectional [ 6 ] 
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in the layouts, the  N  bit thermometer- code shift- registers are 

made by connecting the latches in series.   

 Figure  8  shows the proposed unidirectional and bidirectional 

64 bit thermometer- code shift- registers using the proposed 

TCLs in Figures  3  and  5 . The unidirectional 64 bit thermometer- 

code shift- register connects 64 unidirectional TCLs (UD latch) 

in series. The clock signal generator in Figure  9A  generates two 

crossed clock signals (CLK_odd and CLK_even) when Reset 

is low. The unidirectional thermometer- code shift- register se-

quentially shifts the data “1” right by discharging Qb to ground 

and enabling odd and even UD latches alternately, if only the 

left latch data Q is “1” in Figure  2A .   

 The bidirectional thermometer- code shift- register con-

nects 64 bidirectional TCLs (BD latch) in series. The bi-

directional clock signal generator in Figure   9B  generates 

two right- shifting crossed clock signals (CLK_odd_R and 

CLK_even_R) and two left- shifting crossed clock signals 

(CLK_odd_L and CLK_even_L) according to the directional 

signal (Direction) when Reset and Set are low. The bidirec-

tional shift- register shifts the data “1” right in the same way 

as the unidirectional thermometer- code shift- register with 

CLK_odd_R and CLK_even_R. It shifts the data “0” left by 

discharging Q to ground sequentially with CLK_odd_L and 

CLK_even_L if only the right latch data Q is “0” in Figure  2B . 

 Figure   10  shows the simulation waveforms of the pro-

posed thermometer- code shift- registers. The unidirectional 

thermometer- code shift- register shifts the data “1” right 

by one bit per clock cycle, enabling alternate odd and even 

latches using CLK_odd and CLK_even. The bidirectional 

thermometer- code shift- register shifts the data “1” right or the 

data “0” left by one bit per clock cycle using two right- shifting 

crossed clock signals (CLK_odd_R and CLK_even_R) or two 

left- shifting crossed clock signals (CLK_odd_L and CLK_

even_L), respectively, according to the directional signal. 

They shift the data using two crossed clock signals with an in-

terval time of a half clock period. Therefore, they do not cause 

timing problems due to a holding time of a half clock period.    

   3  |   COMPARISON 

 Table  1  compares the number of transistors for pulsed latches 

and flip- flops having set and reset transistors. The pulsed 

latches, including the TCL [ 6 ], the static differential sense 

amp shared pulsed latch (SSASPL) [ 4 ], and self- timed pulsed 

latch (STPL) [ 7 ], have two transistors for set and reset. The 

flip- flops, including adaptive- coupling flip- flop (ACFF) [ 4 ], 

topologically compressed flip- flop (TCFF) [ 8 ], and logic 

structure reduction flip- flop (LRFF) [ 9 ], require four transis-

tors for set and reset. Furthermore, except for the proposed 

work and TCL, the others need a 2- to- 1 multiplexer having 

  F I G U R E   2                   Operations of the 4 

bit thermometer- code shift- register 

using thermometer- code latches: (A) 

unidirectional and (B) bidirectional [ 6 ] 
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  F I G U R E   3                   Proposed unidirectional thermometer- code latch 
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six transistors for bidirectional data shifting. The proposed 

works have minimum transistor numbers and the smallest 

area.  

 Table   2  compares the performance of the D flip- flops 

and latches. This was realized using a 65 nm CMOS process 

at a clock frequency of 100 MHz with a supply voltage of 

  F I G U R E   4                   Operations of the proposed 

unidirectional thermometer- code latch: (A) 

reset and (B) data shifting 
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  F I G U R E   5                   Schematic of the digital 

controller 
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  F I G U R E   6                   Operations of the proposed 

bidirectional thermometer- code latch: (A) 

set, (B) reset, (C) data right- shifting, and (D) 

data left- shifting 
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  F I G U R E   7                   Layout of the proposed thermometer- code latches: (A) unidirectional and (B) bidirectional 
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1.2  V. For comparison, all- transistor sizes (W/L) of the D 

flip- flops were minimum, including that of the 2- to- 1 mul-

tiplexer. The sizes of the NMOS and PMOS transistors in 

the D flip- flops are 0.21 μm/0.06 μm. The transistor sizes of 

the latches (TCL and proposed latch) are decided according 

to a trade- off between area and speed. The transistor sizes 

from M 2  to M 5  in the cross- coupled inverter are selected to 

be 0.21 μm/0.06 μm to achieve a minimum area. The sizes of 

transistors M 1  and M 6  are selected to be 0.35 μm/0.06 μm to 

enhance the operation speed. The layouts of the D flip- flops 

and latches were made by sharing source and drain areas of 

transistors to achieve a minimum area. The proposed unidi-

rectional and bidirectional latches occupy 2 μm 
2
  and 2.7 μm 

2
  

areas and consume 309 nW and 407 nW at  f  CLK  =100 MHz 

and V DD  =1.2  V, respectively. The areas of the proposed 

latches are 18% and 14% that of conventional D flip- flops in 

the unidirectional and bidirectional cases, respectively. The 

power consumption values of the proposed latches are 53% 

and 45% that of D flip- flops.  

 Table  3  compares the performance of 64 bit thermometer- 

code shift- register using latches and flip- flops. Post- layout 

simulations are conducted. The proposed unidirectional 

and bidirectional latches have the smallest areas, which 

are 140 μm 
2
  and 197 μm 

2
 , respectively, compared with 

the others. Their power consumption values are 4.6  μW 

and 5.3 μW at a 100 MHz clock frequency with a supply 

voltage of 1.2  V, respectively, when their output capaci-

tive loading is the minimum size of the inverter having the 

NMOS and PMOS size of 0.21  μm/0.06  μm. The target 

clock frequency is selected to be 100  MHz because the 

thermometer- code shift- register operates between tens of 

kHz and hundreds of MHz. The proposed latches require 

  F I G U R E   8                   Proposed 64 bit thermometer- code shift- registers using 5- T and 6- T thermometer- code latches: (A) unidirectional and (B) 
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  F I G U R E   9                   Proposed clock signal generator: (A) unidirectional and (B) bidirectional 
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the buffers for set and reset signals to supply the power 

loading of the cross- coupled inverters. The buffers guaran-

tee the operating frequency of the proposed shift- register 

and have a small power consumption. The proposed latches 

are 76% and 79% smaller and consume 83% and 85% less 

power than the unidirectional and bidirectional shift- 

registers using D flip- flops, respectively.  

 The proposed shift- register reset the data using the PMOS 

transistor (M 5 ) in Figure  4A . When Q resets from “1” to “0,” 

the gate and source voltages of M 5  are ground until M 4  turns 

on. This limits the minimum supply voltage of the proposed 

latch compared with the TCL in Figure  1 . 

 Table   4  shows the power consumption of shift- registers 

according to the bit width for latches and flip- flops. The pro-

posed unidirectional and bidirectional latches have the small-

est power consumption. Their power consumption values are 

between 1.6 μW to 4.6 μW and 2.0 μW to 5.3 μW when the 

bit width is from 4 bit to 64 bit resolutions.  

 Figure   11  shows the areas of the shift- registers accord-

ing to the bit width for TCL [ 6 ] and the proposed TCL. The 

areas of the proposed unidirectional and bidirectional shift- 

registers are between 20 μm 
2
  to 140 μm 

2
  and 34 μm 

2
  to 197 

μm 
2
 , respectively, when the bit width is from 4 bit to 64 bit 

resolutions. They decrease the areas by 10% to 16% in the 

  F I G U R E   1 0                   Simulation waveforms of the proposed thermometer- code shift- registers: (A) unidirectional and (B) bidirectional 
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 Unidirectional (w/o reset)  Bidirectional (w/o reset & set) 

 Clock load 
 Transistors (No. of 
TR)  Area (μm 2 ) 

 Transistors (No. of 
TR)  Area (μm 2 ) 

 Pulsed latch  This work  5 (5)  2  6 (6)  2.7  1 

 TCL [ 6 ]  6 (5)  2.4  8 (6)  3.1  1 

 SSASPL [ 4 ]  8 (7)  4.1  12 (10)  6.2  1 

 STPL [ 7 ]  13 (12)  6.4  20 (12)  10  4 

 Flip- flop 
a 
     ACFF [ 4 ]  24 (22)  13  32 (22)  16.1  4 

 TCFF [ 8 ]  23 (21)  13  31 (21)  16.1  3 

 LRFF [ 9 ]  21 (19)  11  29 (19)  15.1  3 

  Note :       Pulsed latches and flip- flops were realized using a 65- nm CMOS process for comparison.  
   
a
   Flip- flops are implemented to minimize the number of transistors.     

  T A B L E   1          Transistor numbers of pulsed latches and flip- flops with set and reset 
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  T A B L E   2          Performance comparisons of latches and flip- flops 

 Type 

 Unidirectional thermometer- code shift- register  Bidirectional thermometer- code shift- register 

 D flip- flop  TCL [ 6 ]  Proposed latch  D flip- flop  TCL [ 6 ]  Proposed latch 

 Number of transistors 

 Total  22  6  5  34  8  6 

 Clock  8  1  1  8  2  2 

 Sizes of 

transistors 

(W/L) (μm/

μm) 

  NMOS = 

0.21/0.06 

 PMOS = 

0.21/0.06  

 M 1 – M 2  = 0.35/0.06   M 1  = 0.35/0.06 

 M 2 – M 5  = 0.21/0.06  

  NMOS = 0.21/0.06 

 PMOS = 0.21/0.06  

 M 1 – M 4  = 0.35/0.06   M 1 , M 6  = 0.35/0.06 

 M 2 – M 5  = 0.21/0.06  

    NMOS = 0.21/0.06 

 PMOS = 0.21/0.06 

 in inverters  

      NMOS = 0.21/0.06 

 PMOS = 0.21/0.06 

 in inverters  

  

 Area   10.8 μm 
2 
 

 (4.5 μm × 

2.4 μm)  

  2.4 μm 
2 
 (22%) 

 (3 μm × 0.8 μm)  

  2 μm 
2 
 (18%) 

 (2.4 μm × 0.82 μm)  

  18.5 μm 
2 
 

 (7.7 μm × 2.4 μm)  

  3.1 μm 
2 
 (17%) 

 (3.9 μm × 0.8 μm)  

  2.7 μm 
2 
 (14%) 

 (3.3 μm × 0.82 μm)  

 Power [nW] @  f  CLK  = 100 MHz 

 Total  583  358 (61%)  309 
a 
    (53%)  911  454 (49%)  407 

a 
    (45%) 

 Data path  419  320  271  747  416  369 

 Clock load  164  38  38  164  38  38 

    
a
   The power consumption of the proposed latch includes the power loading of the set and reset signals for the cross- coupled inverters.     

  T A B L E   3          Performance comparisons of latches and flip- flops in the 64 bit thermometer- code shift- register case 

 Type 

 Unidirectional thermometer- code shift- register 
 Bidirectional thermometer- code 
shift- register 

 D 
flip- flop  TCL [ 6 ]  Proposed latch 

 D 
flip- flop  TCL [ 6 ] 

 Proposed 
latch 

 Bit width of shift- register  64           

 Total number of flip- flops or 

latches 

 64           

 Area (μm 
2 
)             

 Total  570  167 (29%)  140 (24%)  951  226 (24%)  197 (21%) 

 Flip- flop  550  -  -  931 
a 
     -  - 

 Latch  -  155  128  -  202  173 

 Clock generator  20  12  12  20  24  24 

 Power (μW) @  f  CLK  = 100 MHz             

 Total  32  4.7 (17%)  4.6 
b 
    (17%)  42.4  5.5 (15%)  5.3 

b 
    (15%) 

 Data path  1.3  0.7  0.6  2.3  1.1  0.9 

 Flip- flop  10.5  -  -  10.5  -  - 

 Latch  -  0.7  0.7  -  0.7  0.7 

 Clock generator  2.6  1.7  1.7  2.6  2.1  2.1 

 Metal line (set and reset)  16.9  1.6  1.6 (0.4)  27.8  1.6  1.6 (0.8) 

 Minimum supply voltage 
c 
    (V) @ 

 f  CLK  = 100 MHz 

 0.45  0.5  0.65  0.45  0.5  0.65 

 Maximum frequency (GHz) @V DD  

= 1.2 V 

 4.15  2.65  2.65  4.15  2.65  2.65 

    
a
   The area contains the 2- to- 1 multiplexer with six transistors.    

   
b
   The power consumption of the proposed latch includes the power loading of the set and reset signals for the cross- coupled inverters.    

   
c
   Simulation results are obtained under all process corner variations at temperatures from −20  to 125 .     
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unidirectional case and 7% to 13% in the bidirectional case 

compared with the shift- registers using TCLs. Figure   12  

shows the layouts of the proposed 64 bit thermometer- code 

shift- registers using the proposed unidirectional and bidirec-

tional TCLs.    

   4  |   CONCLUSIONS 

 In this paper, 5- T unidirectional and 6- T bidirectional 

TCLs are proposed. They remove the set and reset transis-

tors in the conventional TCLs with six and eight transis-

tors by connecting the set and reset signals to two supply 

voltage nodes in the cross- coupled inverter. They set or 

reset the data by changing the supply voltage to ground 

in either of two inverters. The proposed TCLs were simu-

lated using a 65 nm CMOS process. For comparison, the 

proposed and conventional latches are adapted to the 64 

bit thermometer- code shift- registers. The proposed unidi-

rectional and bidirectional shift- registers occupy 140 μm 
2
  

and 197 μm 
2
 , respectively. Their consumption powers are 

4.6 μW and 5.3 μW at a 100 MHz clock frequency with a 

supply voltage of 1.2 V. They decrease the areas by 16% 

and 13% compared with the conventional thermometer- 

code shift- register.  
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